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Overview

• Summarize current crisis of homelessness in Vermont
• Describe strategies for addressing crisis

• Propose path for action 



Homelessness in Vermont

• Second highest per capita rate of homelessness in the US.
• Vermonters are entering homelessness faster than they are exiting it—

2,400 became homeless in 2022 while 2,200 left homelessness.2

• More than 80% of Vermonters experiencing homelessness sheltered in 
motels.3 

• Significant vulnerability: 75% of households have an individual with a 
disability.2

• Motel program participants cited rental assistance or subsidy and 
support securing rental housing as the greatest housing need. 2

• 37 motel guests are from out of the state (AHS). 2

1. The 2022 Annual Homelessness Assessment Report (AHAR) to Congress, Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 2023. https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/2022-AHAR-Part-1.pdf. 
2. https://housingdata.org/profile/housing-needs/homelessness
3. AHS Care Coordination Program Research Teams Assessment, Agency of Human Services, February 2023. 

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/2022-AHAR-Part-1.pdf
https://housingdata.org/profile/housing-needs/homelessness


Most People Can Be Housed

Housing affordability and supply, not substance use, 
mental illness, poverty, climate, local political context, 
or availability of services, account for regional variation 
in homelessness.  

Robust evidence that the vast majority of people 
experiencing homelessness can be successfully housed 
with positive outcomes.

Cities and agencies employing evidence-based solutions 
solutions at scale—Houston, Milwaukee, Veteran’s 
Administration—making progress. 

1. https://www.urban.org/policy-centers/metropolitan-housing-and-communities-policy-center/projects/denver-supportive-housing-social-impact-bond-initiative/what-we-learned-evaluation
2. Raven MC, Niedzwiecki MJ, Kushel M. A randomized trial of permanent supportive housing for chronically homeless persons with high use of publicly funded services. Health Serv Res. 2020 Oct;55 Suppl 2(Suppl 
2):797-806. doi: 10.1111/1475-6773.13553. PMID: 32976633; PMCID: PMC7518819.

https://www.urban.org/policy-centers/metropolitan-housing-and-communities-policy-center/projects/denver-supportive-housing-social-impact-bond-initiative/what-we-learned-evaluation


Costs of inaction are known

• Costs of unsheltered homelessness
estimated at upwards of $30,000 
per person per year

• Homelessness and housing 
instability lead to adverse health
outcomes across the lifespan. 

• Impacts and costs absorbed by 
healthcare systems schools, criminal 
justice system, public services, 
health systems, and communities.

https://www.urban.org/features/five-charts-explain-homelessness-jail-cycle-and-how-break-it
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/19/us/phoenix-businesses-homelessness.html

https://www.urban.org/features/five-charts-explain-homelessness-jail-cycle-and-how-break-it
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/19/us/phoenix-businesses-homelessness.html


“I’ve been addicted to a number of drugs 
since I was like 17 years old. Now I’m 2X and 
decided to get clean this summer…I went to 
rehab for seven days...So, but now I'm here 
just trying to get everything together. I'm 
trying to get my doctors and all my doctor 
stuff put together. I have hepatitis C. So I'm 
trying to get that worked out and I'm taking 
pills for it…I'm trying to hold the job I just 
got one.”

GA Emergency Housing Guest, Upper Valley



Beyond zero sum housing policy

Cost-intensive sub-optimal 
emergency housing

Permanent, affordable housing 
with supportive services 



Project TurnKey: A blueprint for action

Creates shelter and permanent housing in a single investment
• Statewide Hotels-to-Housing Initiative
• Launched with $74.7 million legislative investment
• Rapid acquisition of hotels for non-congregate shelter
• Prioritization of immediate shelter capacity over renovations
• Emergency housing can become permanent housing
Results
• 865 units and 20% expansion in 7 months
• Preliminary data shows superior rehousing outcomes
• Significant cost savings compared to permanent affordable 

housing and private motels
Accelerates and brings to scale models that have been
successfully employed in Vermont



Vermont HomeBridge: Gateway to Housing

• Statewide hotels-to-housing initiative
• Rapid acquisition of hotels and other 

properties for non-congregate shelter
• Prioritization of shelter over significant 

renovation 
• Flexibility in approach: allows for SROs, 

pods, manufactured homes, and other types 
of non-congregate shelter
• Dual investment in emergency and 

permanent, affordable housing

Colonnade Inn, web image



INVESTMENTs NEEDEd

• $40 million one-time investment to VHCB
• $10 million in supplemental funding for shelter operations and 

supportive services
• $72 million in GA Emergency Housing funding to maintain shelter



Conclusion 

• Eliminating homelessness funding does not eliminate the impacts of 
costs of homelessness in Vermont.

• We can manage our current crisis with evidence-based strategies and 
best practices or let it manage our communities. 
• Vermont has an opportunity to adopt an approach that can address 

both its immediate crisis of homelessness and long-term housing needs.


